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Georgia’s Children’s Justice Act Task Force 

2018 Three-Year Assessment 

 

BACKGROUND & PURPOSE 

 

Georgia’s Children’s Justice Act Task Force began discussing a possible focus for its 2018 three-year assessment in 

May 2017.  Task Force members were interested in making the Child Abuse Registry (CAR) or the Child Abuse 

Protocol (CAP) the focus of the assessment, however, decided that focusing on child abuse investigations would not 

only address some of their concerns regarding the effectiveness of child abuse investigations but might also provide 

additional insights relevant to both the CAR and CAP.    

 

Specifically, the Task Force was interested in the training provided to individuals who respond to and investigate 

cases of child abuse and neglect, sexual abuse, sex trafficking and child fatalities (all forms of child maltreatment) 

and identifying potential training gaps or barriers and opportunities to enhance or support best practices.  

 

The goal of the Task Force is to develop recommendations based on CJA objectives to guide Task Force priorities and 

activities and to guide and support funding decisions during the next three years. 

 

Assessment Objectives:   

• To improve the quality and consistency of investigations of child maltreatment and maltreatment-

related fatalities 

• To compile information on training available, provided to, and/or required, for individuals involved in 

the investigations of cases of child maltreatment and maltreatment-related fatalities  

• To assess information gathered to identify gaps and barriers in training and training opportunities  

• To identify opportunities to encourage and support additional training for investigators and those who 

respond to reports 
 

An Assessment Committee was created to direct the three-year assessment work.  Task Force members included:  

• Nancy Chandler, Georgia Center for Child Advocacy  

• Dr. Jordan Greenbaum, National Center for Missing and Exploited Children 

• Beoncia Lovelace, Child Death Investigations Expert 

• David Miller, Senior Assistant District Attorney, Southern Judicial District 

• Judge Amber Patterson, Cobb County Juvenile Court 

• Sergeant Kelly Tonelli, Special Victims Unit, Gwinnett County Police Department 

• Ashley Willcott, Judge Pro Tem   
 

This committee was supported by the Task Force Coordinator and a research associate.  
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The assessment was discussed and planned at the following meetings in 2017/2018: 

• Regular Task Force meetings (5/5/17, 8/18/17, 10/18/17, 11/17/17, 1/12/18, 3/9/18) 

• Assessment Committee meetings and/or conference calls to review compiled assessment results and 

discuss recommendations (10/18/17, 2/13/18, 3/26/18) 

    

APPROACH 

 

The committee developed a five-part plan for the assessment. 

Phase One: Information GatheringPhase One: Information GatheringPhase One: Information GatheringPhase One: Information Gathering    

Phase Two:  Key Informant InterviewsPhase Two:  Key Informant InterviewsPhase Two:  Key Informant InterviewsPhase Two:  Key Informant Interviews    

Phase Three: Observations and Phase Three: Observations and Phase Three: Observations and Phase Three: Observations and OpportunitiesOpportunitiesOpportunitiesOpportunities        

Phase Four:  RecommendationsPhase Four:  RecommendationsPhase Four:  RecommendationsPhase Four:  Recommendations    

Phase Five: Phase Five: Phase Five: Phase Five: Next Steps, Future ActivitiesNext Steps, Future ActivitiesNext Steps, Future ActivitiesNext Steps, Future Activities    

 

Although the Task Force was interested primarily in the formal investigative process by DFCS in the civil context and 

by law enforcement on the criminal side, the Task Force recognized that the quality, consistency and outcomes of 

child maltreatment and maltreatment-related fatality investigations are influenced by the actions of all individuals 

who may be involved in the response to a report. First the Task Force identified the relevant disciplines, including: 

• First responders (police, EMTs, firefighters) 

• Investigators – police officers, detectives and special investigators, DFCS1 case workers and CPS special 

investigators 

• Coroners/medical examiners 

• Prosecuting attorneys’ investigators 

 

The Task Force then identified individuals who would be able to provide the relevant training information and key 

professionals (informants) who would be able to offer perspectives on investigations and the outcomes related to 

these investigations.  

 

In meetings, Task Force members identified the topics to be addressed regarding training and practice, and these 

were used to develop the forms. An outline of the assessment, and two forms were developed, one for gathering 

training information and another to serve as a key informant interview guide. See attachments A, B & C.  Draft forms 

were distributed to Task Force members for feedback, and then based on that feedback, were revised and 

distributed to Task Force members with their assignments. 

                                                           
1 For the purposes of this assessment, the state child welfare agency is identified as “the Division” and local child welfare offices are identified as 
“DFCS.” 
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Task Force members collected information on and conducted interviews with representatives of metro, suburban 

and rural counties/cities in different parts of the state January-March 2018. Although not a statistically 

representative sample, the Task Force felt that this qualitative research was sufficient to identify concerns and 

potential areas for improvement in practice and outcomes. 

 

RESULTS 

    

PHASE ONE: INFORMATION GATHERING 

Task Force members gathered information on training provided to various disciplines involved in cases when child 

maltreatment has occurred.  

    

The Task Force collected training information from various state and local organizations: 

• Four police departments – three metro area and one mid-sized combined county-city department 

• One rural sheriff’s department 

• One regional technical college 

• Five statewide organizations – the Georgia Bureau of Investigation (GBI), the Prosecuting Attorneys’ 

Council (PAC), the Division of Family and Children Services (DFCS), Emergency Medical Services (EMS), and 

Coroner Training Program 

 

Except for DFCS, which handles primarily civil cases, these agencies are involved in criminal investigations more than 

95% of the time.   

 

Minimum Training RequirementsMinimum Training RequirementsMinimum Training RequirementsMinimum Training Requirements    

Initial Training 

Initial training on child maltreatment requirements varied widely.  Not surprisingly, initial (basic) training on child 

maltreatment for DFCS case managers is 80 hours plus track training related to their specific responsibilities (e.g., 

foster care, child protective services, adoptions, etc.).  Initial child maltreatment training requirements for other 

entities ranges from none (prosecuting attorneys) to 3-4 hours (EMS) to six hours (peace officers) to three days 

(special investigators) to eight hours on child deaths but not child maltreatment or maltreatment-related deaths 

(coroners).  
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Certification of Peace Officers2 

All employees of any agency granted the full rights and powers under the definition of a peace officer as defined by 

the Georgia Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) Act must be certified by the POST Council. This includes the 

following disciplines that were the subject of the assessment: 

• Law Enforcement 

• GBI Special Agents 

• Sheriff and Deputies 

 

The required basic law enforcement training program is 11 weeks (408 hours) of POST basic training, of which only 

six hours is on child abuse.   It is offered at POST-certified regional, state and college/university academies around 

the state.3   

 

Annual Training or Professional Development 

Twenty hours of annual professional development is required for all DFCS case managers.  Annual (POST) training 

requirement is 20 hours for all law enforcement officers. One hour of the 20 hours must include deadly force 

training.   This is the only annual content requirement.  There is no requirement for ongoing training on child 

maltreatment.  Annual training requirements were reported for officers/agents with specialization in child 

maltreatment/child victims, and some training was in the form of specialty certification, such as for forensic 

interviewing.  

 

Other than DFCS and special investigators, law enforcement, coroners, EMS, and prosecuting attorneys had no 

annual child maltreatment-specific training requirements.   

    

Training DeliveryTraining DeliveryTraining DeliveryTraining Delivery:  Basic and Specialized on Child Abuse :  Basic and Specialized on Child Abuse :  Basic and Specialized on Child Abuse :  Basic and Specialized on Child Abuse  

Basic training may be provided by internal department staff or external organizations. Specialized training may be 

provided by internal department staff or experts from such organizations as Child First, GBI, the Georgia Network to 

End Sexual Abuse (GNESA), Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC), and child advocacy centers (CACs).  

 

Basic training is typically face-to-face classroom-based training. Subsequent and specialized training includes 

classroom as well as online trainings/webinars – live and recorded – for most disciplines.  Training may be provided 

at in-house and/or off-site training centers within the state. However, some travel out-of-state for specialized 

training.  

 

                                                           
2 https://www.gapost.org/div_cert.html 
3 https://www.gpstc.org/training-divisions/basic-training-division/basic-police-officer-training/ and https://www.gapost.org/academies.html 
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Training frequency also varied, with some offering the initial training once or twice a year and others providing it on 

an ongoing basis. Specialized training frequency also varied, as did the training requirements. 

 

Regarding updating curricula, responses ranged from updating in response to changes in the law (PAC), to annual 

review and update as needed (rural sheriff’s department) to updating training when policy changes (DFCS4).   

 

Most of the training is not evaluated, and that which is evaluated (POST, DFCS) is only evaluated at Levels 1 and 2 

(basically comfort and satisfaction), with little or no measurement of effectiveness or learning.   

 

Identified Identified Identified Identified Concerns Regarding TrainingConcerns Regarding TrainingConcerns Regarding TrainingConcerns Regarding Training    

Some of those providing information on child maltreatment training noted that first responders, including all law 

enforcement officers, need more training on child maltreatment, regardless of the types of cases they work. Those 

who may arrive prior to investigators specially trained to work child abuse cases need to know what to do or not to 

do, how to interact with/talk to the child, and how to refer for a forensic interview.   

 

One police department that recently assumed the responsibility for child fatality investigations recognized that their 

officers need additional specialized training in the investigation of maltreatment-related deaths.  This source noted 

that the training investigators received in Child First training concentrates on interviewing and not investigation. 

Financial resources to provide this training was also cited as a concern.   

 

Recent laws require that paramedic programs be administered by an accredited program or a program affiliated 

with an accredited institution. Unfortunately, emergency medical technician (EMT) programs are not held to the 

same standard, and there is "debate" in the first responder community on how this should be remedied.   

 

    

PHASE TWO: KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS 

Task Force members interviewed key professionals involved in both civil and criminal child maltreatment cases 

regarding investigations that result in a successful disposition/prosecution of a case and those in which gaps or 

barriers negatively impact investigation results and case outcomes.    

    

  

                                                           
4 It should be noted training for DFCS caseworkers was reviewed prior to the roll out of an updated curriculum 04/01/2018. 
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Ten key informant interviews were completed by Task Force members: 

• Two superior court judges – metro counties5 

• One parent attorney – metro counties 

• Two attorneys and guardians ad litem – one metro and one rural county 

• Two CAC directors – One suburban and one rural county 

• One PAC investigator – state prosecution support 

• One assistant district attorney – suburban 

• One DFCS case manager6 -  metro county 

 

These professionals were interviewed about the aspects of child maltreatment investigations that seem to be 

working well and those that are not; types of cases or victims in cases that may not yield desired results; and, for the 

various participants in child maltreatment investigations, how well prepared they are, which need additional 

preparation, and how preparation could be improved. They were also asked about administrative law judges’ 

preparation for the handling of child abuse registry appeals, whether there is a multidisciplinary approach to child 

maltreatment-related fatality investigations, the role of the child abuse protocol, and how investigations could be 

improved.   

 

As might be expected given the differing roles and locales of the key informants, perspectives varied on some of 

these topics.  Following is a summary of their feedback most relevant to investigation.  The committee identified 

several recurring themes which are incorporated into plans for future activities and recommendations. 

 

What What What What Is or Is Not Working Well in Child Maltreatment InvestigationsIs or Is Not Working Well in Child Maltreatment InvestigationsIs or Is Not Working Well in Child Maltreatment InvestigationsIs or Is Not Working Well in Child Maltreatment Investigations    

What is working well: 

• Forensic interviews and psychological evaluations (conducted by professionals) 

• Following the multidisciplinary (MDT) protocols and child abuse protocol (CAP) 

• Agencies (law enforcement, prosecutors, DFCS, CAC) that work together as a team  

• The Child Hearsay Statute (allowing investigator testimony and eliminating the need for the child to take 

the stand) 

 

What is not working well: 

• Too many people talking to the child 

• Bad or inconsistent investigations; investigations that are not always thorough 

• Improper screening on the front end7   

                                                           
5 “Metro” includes four counties - Cobb, Fulton, Dekalb, Gwinnett  
6 During the Assessment Committee review of the information collected, committee members had an opportunity to speak with a DFCS case 
manager.  
7 It was assumed this was in reference to screening of reports by CICC. 
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• Cases that involve only DFCS rather than a team of agencies 

• Case managers who do not follow protocol prior to removal leading to case dismissal 

• More acceptance of physical violence leading to case closure/un-substantiation 

• Cases in which a team member fails to respect the decision of the other team members  

• Failure to follow the child abuse protocol (communication or investigation) 

• Failure to complete all needed interviews (such as siblings in a physical abuse case) 

• Failure to ensure children receive proper and timely medical evaluations 

• Failure to collect physical evidence  

 

Challenges Investigators EncounterChallenges Investigators EncounterChallenges Investigators EncounterChallenges Investigators Encounter    

Difficult cases: 

• Families pressuring victim to recant or not be truthful 

• Emotional neglect cases (lack of training of the investigators, inability to see this as a hazard to the child) 

• Physical abuse cases not accompanied by criminal charges and an arrest (court is left guessing) 

• Jurisdictional issues (residence of perpetrator, residence of child, location where abuse took place may all 

differ) 

• Cases in which one parent alleged abuse against the other parent (judges and courts tend to protect the 

parent perpetrator’s rights more than those of the child; criminal investigation is rarely pursued due to lack 

of resources and lack of evidence) 

• Identification of child sexual exploitation/trafficking may be harder to identify in non-metro areas 

• Neglect cases may be overlooked; usually only come to court’s attention when it is part of a physical abuse 

case being heard 

 

Difficult victims: 

• Sexually exploited children who do not disclose, who are in placements that are not secure (run back to 

perpetrator), who become perpetrators themselves; lack of treatment options 

• Teens seen as wrong-doers or sharing in responsibility (especially in sexual abuse cases); older youth 

misunderstood by investigators (charges less likely) 

• Child victims who are unable to communicate (due to age, disability/ special need/ developmental delay)  
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Preparation of Individuals Involved in a Preparation of Individuals Involved in a Preparation of Individuals Involved in a Preparation of Individuals Involved in a Child Maltreatment Investigation Child Maltreatment Investigation Child Maltreatment Investigation Child Maltreatment Investigation  

Court Perspective [Judges] 

Well-prepared Needs Improvement 
• Experienced DFCS case managers, and law 

enforcement personnel such as crimes against 
children investigators 

• Attorneys, prosecutors 
 

• Inexperienced DFCS case managers who are not 
sufficiently prepared, have insufficient training 
on courtroom procedures and testifying in court 
(citing high turnover and high caseloads) 

• DFCS supervisors who are not actively engaged 
in supporting case managers 

• SAAG preparation of DFCS case managers and 
supervisors for court; not always on same page 
as witnesses and case managers 
 

[Parent] Attorneys Perspective 

Well-prepared Needs Improvement 
• Experienced individuals from all disciplines that 

were well trained, knowledgeable, and well-
prepared  

• Law enforcement if DFCS is called at the outset 
 

• Inexperience of first responders, law 
enforcement; poor communication among all 
disciplines (including DFCS); inadequate 
preparation (citing high turnover as the primary 
reason) 

• Inexperienced, overwhelmed DFCS staff (due to 
turnover, high caseloads) 

• Communication among DFCS case managers 
participating in different aspects of the case 

• Law enforcement, when called to testify in civil 
cases without understanding civil law or what 
evidence to collect for these cases 

• Law enforcement officers in smaller 
communities who may have less exposure 
(inexperienced) to child maltreatment cases 
and/or have access to fewer training resources 
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Other Professional Perspectives (ie. CAC, PAC) 

Well-prepared Needs Improvement 
• Participants (law enforcement, first responders, 

DFCS case managers, attorneys) who follow 
protocols, procedures and guidelines developed 
through interagency planning 

• Multidisciplinary team members 
 

• SAAGs lack sufficient training in overall criminal 
process, lack of training on child maltreatment, 
weak case preparation 

• First responders with little or no training on child 
abuse (rural areas) 

• Law enforcement without specialized training 
(who may fail to get a forensic interview) 

• Law enforcement insufficiently trained on 
trauma and handling difficult victims 

• Inexperienced DFCS case managers who don’t 
have sufficient understanding, training and 
confidence in their role and authority (who may 
overlook and not investigate important details)  

 

Suggestions Suggestions Suggestions Suggestions totototo    ImproveImproveImproveImprove    InvestigationsInvestigationsInvestigationsInvestigations    

For DFCS For Law Enforcement 

• Smaller caseloads  

• Less turnover 
• More training 

• More supervisory support for caseworkers (as 
well as mentors) 

• More court preparation 

• Improved DFCS policy (specific policy was not 
identified) 

• Greater access to case information 

• A better understanding of how civil courts work 
• Better understanding of domestic calls for first 

responders and law enforcement on how to 
handle victims and families and the preservation 
and collection of evidence 

 

    

Improving Child Maltreatment InvestigationsImproving Child Maltreatment InvestigationsImproving Child Maltreatment InvestigationsImproving Child Maltreatment Investigations    

Court  

Perspective 

[Judges] 

 

• Enforce mandatory reporting statute 

• Provide training for mandated reporters to recognize and report child abuse  

• Improve screen-out decision-making for call center training and communication with 

case managers  

• Increase training for DFCS case managers (did not identify type of training, but this 

might be related to the lack of preparedness and lack of awareness of courtroom 

procedures reported by these the sources) 

• Reduced caseloads 
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[Parent] Attorney 

Perspective 

• Ensure testimony/case/view of the case is based on facts rather than just allegations 

• Reduce backlog at GBI crime lab 

• Increase staff and training at DFCS 

• Conduct more training for local law enforcement 

• Promote more consistent relationships among agency partners 

• Create organization and standards for parent attorneys 

• Provide reliable funding for independent evaluations and reports 

• Ensure greater access to Guardians ad Litem 

• Provide more guidance on what constitutes abuse and neglect; lots of gray areas 

regarding neglect 

• Provide more information for investigators on the impact of trauma and drug addiction, 

better techniques for dealing with victims and witnesses with special needs 

• Conduct statewide multidisciplinary response training  

Other 

Professional 

Perspectives 

(ie. CAC, PAC) 

• Train more professionals on child maltreatment 

• Conduct regular trainings for judges, law enforcement, prosecutors, DFCS (how to 

prevent trauma in court) 

• Increase awareness of response and investigation protocols  

 

 

    

Multidisciplinary Approach to Investigations and the Child Abuse ProtocolMultidisciplinary Approach to Investigations and the Child Abuse ProtocolMultidisciplinary Approach to Investigations and the Child Abuse ProtocolMultidisciplinary Approach to Investigations and the Child Abuse Protocol    

Most key informants indicated that their jurisdictions utilized a multidisciplinary approach to child maltreatment 

and/or child death investigations and that this was an effective approach that had a positive impact on 

investigations; however, failure to cooperate or disagreement can damage investigations and outcomes.   

 

Some of the key informants were not aware that there was a child abuse protocol or did know whether the protocol 

was used in their areas. 

 

Child Abuse Registry AppealsChild Abuse Registry AppealsChild Abuse Registry AppealsChild Abuse Registry Appeals    

Most key informants did not have any experience in or knowledge of child abuse registry appeals. The few who did 

indicated that there were few appeals and/or limited understanding/preparation for these hearings. 
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Special NoteSpecial NoteSpecial NoteSpecial Note    

DFCS case managers and law enforcement officers were not interviewed as key informants because their training 

was a primary focus of the assessment.  However, the committee decided that they needed case managers’ 

perspective on the assessment results.    

 

A DFCS case manager who had received training within this past year (2017) met with the committee and answered 

questions about her training and experiences in the field.   In her perspective: 

• The training she received, while excellent, did not sufficiently prepare her for the challenges she would 

encounter in the field (day-to-day, real life situations) or to implement what she had learned. 

• Expectations of a case manager, particularly a new case manager, are unrealistic. There is not enough time 

in a 40-hour work week to gather information, consult with supervisors, document work, meet timelines 

and deadlines, prepare for court, and make court appearances.  Frequently cases are assigned late in the 

day, requiring overtime due to response time requirements, which conflicts with administration guidelines 

that discourages overtime. 

• She routinely calls her supervisor from the field for decisions.  (Committee members were not certain if this 

was due to her own lack of confidence, or a requirement of her supervisor or DFCS policy.) 

• A case manager with one year of experience is considered a veteran. 

• Case managers do not receive training on civil and criminal processes. 

• She was not aware of the Child Abuse Protocol but was aware of multidisciplinary team meetings.  
 

Her insights helped to reinforced many of the committee’s findings.   

 

 

PHASE THREE: OBSERVATIONS & OPPORTUNITIES 

The Assessment committee met to discuss the results of this qualitative assessment and based on their findings 

identified opportunities to improve practice related to child maltreatment investigations through training.  The 

themes described below form the basis of the recommendations from the Task Force related to their assessment 

objectives and will inform and guide their work over the next three years.   

 

In addition to recommendations, committee members wanted to also recognize the positive aspects of 

investigations that were identified by interviewees.  Two frequently recurring themes:   

1. Investigations worked well when there was a multidisciplinary approach where all disciplines understood 

their roles and that of the other members, followed protocol, and communicated and coordinated with 

one another.   

2. Investigations involving more experienced professionals yielded more consistent results.  
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Based on their review, committee members identified the following recurring themes having a negative impact on 

preparedness and competency of investigators: 

 

DFCS Case Managers 

• Lack of experience: Due to high turnover and high caseloads  

• Lack of confidence: Lack of sufficient supportive supervision8 and mentoring (veteran case managers with 

new case managers)  

• Lack of knowledge:  Insufficient training on civil court procedures and criminal prosecutions 
 

Law Enforcement 

• Lack of experience: Due to high turnover 

• Lack of knowledge:  Insufficient training on child maltreatment and civil court proceedings 
 

First Responders 

• Lack of experience: Due to high turnover 

• Lack of knowledge:  Insufficient training on child maltreatment 
 

The following tables outlines the specific training needs identified for each discipline in the assessment. 

Table 1 

Basic Training Recommendations 
First 

Responders 
Law 

Enforcement 
DFCS 

Caseworkers 
Child Abuse & Neglect !!!!    !!!!        

Child Abuse Protocol !!!!        !!!!    

Child Fatalities !!!!    !!!!        

Civil Court Processes     !!!!    !!!!    

Criminal Court Processes/Court Preparation         !!!!    

Criminal Court Evidence Requirements !!!!        !!!!    

Joint training on respective roles and 
responsibilities related to civil and criminal cases 

    !!!!    !!!!    
    

Table 2 

Annual Professional Development Needs Identified 
First 

Responders* 
Law 

Enforcement* 
DFCS 

Caseworkers 
Child Abuse & Neglect !!!!    !!!!        

Child Abuse Protocol !!!!        !!!!    

Child Fatalities !!!!    !!!!        

              *Annual training offered should make available a variety of child maltreatment-related topics. 

    

                                                           
8 The Assessment Committee recognizes that supervisory staff may also be carrying a caseload and have competing priorities. 
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Child maltreatment-related training needs were also identified for other professionals involved in investigation, 

prosecution and judicial handling of civil and/or criminal cases of child abuse and neglect.  This included: 

• Parent attorneys 

• GALs 

• SAAGs (on criminal standards) 

• Coroners  

• Judges hearing Child Abuse Registry appeals 

 

The Task Force will follow up on other findings that were outside of the scope of the assessment and share those 

results with the Division, its partners and stakeholders during 2018/2019.      

    

    

PHASE FOUR: RECOMMENDATIONS 

While the assessment raised many issues that the Task Force could tackle over the next several years, the 

Assessment Committee elected to focus on those that, if addressed, have the potential to improve not only the 

investigations of cases of child maltreatment and maltreatment-related child fatalities, but also lead to successful 

civil and criminal case resolution.   

 

RecommendationRecommendationRecommendationRecommendationssss        

1. Overall, any training on child maltreatment should be reviewed and updated regularly.  The Division, as the 

state agency responsible for child protection, must ensure that any time it updates child welfare policy, practice 

or procedures, it has a protocol for communicating and engaging with its partners to identify what impact 

proposed changes may have on the policy, practice and procedures of each partner; potential conflicts; and 

ways to resolve those conflicts. 

 

2. Additionally, at a minimum, all professionals involved in any aspect of a case involving child maltreatment (law 

enforcement, DFCS, DAs, SAAGs, attorneys, coroners, child death investigators, and other first responders, 

including EMTs, paramedics and firefighters) should be required to have at least some basic training on child 

maltreatment.  The minimum number of hours would be determined based on the nature and extent of their 

involvement in the investigation of child abuse cases. 

 

3. It is also recommended that the annual professional development requirements for professionals most involved 

in these cases include child maltreatment-related training.  

 

More specifically, for law enforcement officers, it is recommended that the POST training on child maltreatment 

be increased from six to eight hours.  It is also recommended that at least one hour of training on child 
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maltreatment-related topics be included in their annual professional development requirements, as is required 

for deadly force training.  The committee recognizes that this will require legislative action. 

 

4. As it is legislated that paramedic programs be administered by an accredited program or a program affiliated 

with an accredited institution, similar standards should be considered for emergency medical technician (EMT) 

preparation programs.   

 

5. For disciplines with training that has a child maltreatment and/or victim specialization or certification, annual 

professional development requirements should include an appropriate amount of training on child 

maltreatment-related topics. 

 

6. The position of coroner is an elected position in Georgia.  No medical or educational qualifications, beyond high 

school, are required to serve.  Related specifically to child fatality investigations, it is recommended that basic 

training for coroners include training on child maltreatment in addition to eight hours on child deaths.  It is also 

recommended that child maltreatment-related content be included in their required annual in-service training. 

 

Training on child maltreatment for all disciplines should include child development, the effects of trauma, and 

strategies for handling victims with special needs.  The latter is a Task Force priority. 

 

7. For the Division, the Task Force offers several recommendations related to its workforce training. 

• Include training for DFCS case managers on civil and criminal processes and court preparation including 

information on the Child Abuse Protocol (in new case manager training or require for ongoing training) 

• Conduct cross-discipline trainings on child abuse and child fatality investigations with all disciplines, 

including medical, but particularly with law enforcement and case managers 

There seemed to be a general lack of awareness, understanding and/or coordination with law 

enforcement when a dependency case rises to the level of criminal prosecution.  The Task Force 

recommends that this be incorporated into cross training between DFCS and law enforcement. 

• Explore new ways to reinforce and supplement case manager learning through mini-webinars, social 

media, lunch-and-learns, and/or quick reference guides that take into consideration the limited time a 

case manager has for professional development  
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• Explore developing a phone app as a quick reference guide for case managers and others involved in child 

maltreatment investigations. Some topics that would be helpful to case managers, as well as other 

disciplines, include: 

o Policies and protocols, including local child abuse protocols 

o Child development milestones 

o Interviewing children of different ages  

o Warning signs of child coaching 

The Task Force will discuss the potential implementation of the recommendations with the Division.  

    

8. The Task Force further recommends that the various disciplines that were the subject of this assessment 

develop and implement appropriate evaluations of the trainings.  All trainings should include clearly identified, 

measurable learning objectives. 

 

 

PHASE FIVE: NEXT STEPS & FUTURE ACTIVITIES 

Related to the subject and findings of the assessment, the Task Force will: 

• Conduct focus group(s) with DFCS case managers to assess training and transfer of learning based on their 

experiences in the field 

• Research other states’ training requirements and standards 

• Review existing training content on maltreatment for law enforcement officers and other first responders 

to assess gaps  

• Review the new caseworker training rolled out 04/01/2018 and solicit feedback from case managers and 

supervisors via a survey  

 

The Task Force will consider conducting a survey of DFCS case managers and supervisors to solicit additional 

information on the new training curriculum rolled out 04/01/2018 to help inform the ongoing activities of the Task 

Force related to the assessment and its priorities.  The committee will also recommend that the Task Force consider 

doing something comparable with first responders as a strategy for soliciting input on training related to the 

assessment recommendations.   

 

The Task Force will also pursue several findings related to other Task Force priorities and the ongoing activities 

described in its 2017 annual report.  
 

Child Abuse Protocol 

• The Child Abuse Protocol committee will conduct a survey on CAP recognition, use, perception of 

effectiveness, and improvements needed. 
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Mandated Reporter Training 

• Findings reinforced objectives of the Mandated Reporter Training committee’s plans for review of 

mandated reporter training standards outlined in the 2017 annual report.  The Task Force will also follow 

up on a comment regarding the need to ‘enforce the mandated reporting requirement.’ 

• Two comments related to the screening and assignment of reports by CICC staff will be investigated.  The 

Mandated Reporter Training committee has plans to evaluate call distribution and assignment in the 

qualitative review of calls to the 24/7 call line. 
 

Child Neglect 

• Comment regarding often overlooked or unrecognized neglect until more serious physical abuse occurs is 

troubling.   The Task Force will revisit re-establishing its Neglect committee to look at how this might be 

addressed. 
 

Child Representation 

• Two comments related to Guardian ad Litem access were troubling to the committee as CAPTA requires 

that all children involved in dependency cases have representation.  The Task Force will look into this 

further. 
 

 

In closing, the Assessment Committee, and by extension the Task Force, were heartened by the many positive 

aspects of child abuse investigations that were apparent.  Several opportunities were identified to encourage and 

support best practices and to build on what in Georgia is doing well here and to change what needs to be improved.  

This will take the commitment and collaborative efforts of all partners who also have a stake in justice for children.   

 

The Task Force looks forward to working with the Division over the next three years and taking positive steps 

towards realizing our vision that… 
 

All of Georgia’s children will receive the best possible protection from all forms of child abuse and neglect 

from a system of highly trained professionals who thoroughly investigate alleged abuse and adequately 

prosecute those who abuse children, while protecting children from repeat maltreatment. 
 

 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Georgia’s Children’s Justice Act Task Force 

 

 

 

 

05/04/2018 
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Georgia(CJA(Task(Force(2018(Three6Year(Assessment:((Outline(

Task%Force%members:%%Below%is%information%on%CJA,%the%Task%Force%and%the%assessment%meant%to%help%you%
explain%to%the%individuals%you%contact%or%interview%what%the%assessment%is%and%why%it%is%being%conducted.%%%

Each%of%the%forms%has%its%own%instructions.%%Only%use%the%form%that%corresponds%to%your%task%to%collect%and%
document%responses."

Georgia#is#the#recipient#of#a#state#Children’s#Justice#Act#grant.##The#CJA#grant#is#used#to#support#projects#or#

activities#that#improve#the#investigation,#prosecution#and#judicial#handling#of#cases#of#child#abuse#and#neglect,#

sexual#abuse#and#exploitation,#both#civil#and#criminal,#while#limiting#additional#trauma#to#victims#and#ensuring#

fairness#to#the#accused.###GA#DFCS#administers#this#annual#grant#in#collaboration#with#its#Children’s#Justice#Act#

Task#Force.##Maintaining#a#Task#Force#on#children’s#justice#is#also#a#federal#grant#requirement.#

Every#three#years,#the#Task#Force#is#required,#by#federal#statute,#to#conduct#an#assessment#of#an#element#of#

the#state’s#children’s#justice#system#to#identify#areas#of#legislation,#policy#or#practice#for#improvement.#Prior#

Task#Force#assessments#have#focused#on#mandated#reporter#training,#child#representation,#the#child#abuse#

protocol,#child#abuse#definitions#in#the#Georgia#Code,#and#cases#involving#special#needs#victims.##These#

assessments#have#resulted#in#recommendations#that#addressed#deficiencies#or#inconsistencies#identified#in#

policy#or#practice#and/or#supported#or#encouraged#best#practices#that#improved#results.#####

This#year,#the#Task#Force#is#compiling#information#on#training#provided#to#individuals#who#investigate#cases#of#

child#abuse#and#neglect,#sexual#abuse,#sex#trafficking#and#child#fatalities#(all#forms#of#child#maltreatment)#to#

identify#potential#training#gaps#or#barriers#and#opportunities#to#enhance#or#support#best#practices.###There#are#

two#components#to#the#assessment.##The#first#is#gathering(information(on(training(provided(to(various(
disciplines#involved#in#cases#when#child#maltreatment#has#occurred.#There#is#one#form#for#this#purpose.##The#

second#is#the#interviewing(of(key(professionals(involved(in(both(civil(and(criminal(child(maltreatment(cases#
on#the#components#of#an#investigation#that#result#in#a#successful#resolution/prosecution#of#a#case#and/or#gaps#

or#barriers#that#negatively#impact#investigative#results#and#case#outcomes.#

Our#goal#is#to#develop#recommendations#based#on#CJA#objectives#to#guide#Task#Force#priorities,#activities#and#

support#funding#decisions#during#the#next#three#years.#

Objectives:###
• To#improve#the#quality#and#consistency#of#investigations#of#child#abuse#and#neglect#and#child#deaths##
• To#compile#information#on#the#training#available,#provided#to,#and/or#required,#for#individuals#involved#

in#the#investigations#of#cases#of#child#abuse#and#neglect#and#child#death#
• To#assess#information#gathered#to#identify#gaps#and#barriers#in#training#and#training#opportunities##
• To#identify#opportunities#to#encourage#and#support#additional#training#for#investigators#

#
The#assessment#is#composed#of#four#components.#

PHASE#ONE:#Information#Gathering#
PHASE#TWO:##Key#Informant#Interviews#
PHASE#THREE:#Observations#and#Opportunities##
PHASE#FOUR:##Recommendations#
PHASE#FIVE:#Next#Steps,#Future#Activities#

#
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Task%Force%members:%%Please%review%‘information%gathering’%assignment%plan%or%‘key%informant’%assignment%
plan.%%What%does%this%involve?%%Making%contact%with%individual%s%identified.%%Explaining%what%we%are%trying%to%do.%
Collecting%and%recording%information%on%the%form.%%Submitting%completed%forms.%

#
Phase(One:(Information(Gathering((
#
The#objective#of#Phase#One#is#to#collect#information#on#training#requirements#and#practices#specifically#on#child#
abuse#from#a#representative#sample#of#all#disciplines#that#respond#to#a#report#of#child#abuse#that#may#be#
directly#or#indirectly#involved#in#a#child#abuse#investigation.##This#includes:#
#

1. Collecting#information#on#training#for#individuals#who#conduct#child#abuse#and#neglect,#child#fatality#
investigations,#including#law#enforcement#and#DFCS#

a. LE#training#information#(statewide,#regional,#local)#to#include:#
i. POST##
ii. Large#urban#PD##
iii. Metro#county#PD##
iv. NonZMetro#regional#PD##
v. MidZsize#city#PD#(with#more#resource##
vi. Small#rural#counties/cities#PD#
vii. GBI##

Information%will%be%collected%on%both%basic%training,%specialized%training%as%well%as%ongoing%
professional%development%expectations.%%%

#
b. DFCS#training#on#investigations#to#include:# #

i. Basic#caseworker#training#
ii. CPS#investigators#
iii. Special#Investigators#

Training%is%provided%primarily%by%the%Division’s%Education%&%Training%Unit,%however,%additional%
supplemental%training%on%investigations%may%be%provided%at%the%regional%or%local%level.%

#
2. Collect#information#on#training#for#individuals#often#on#the#scene#or#involved#in#the#response#to#a#

report#of#child#abuse#or#a#child#death,#and#contribute#to#the#success#of#an#investigation,#including,#first#
responders#(EMS,#fire#fighters)#and#coroners/medical#examiners#
#

3. Collect#information#on#training#for#other#individuals#who#may#conduct#supplemental#investigations#on#
cases#such#as#investigators#in#the#District#Attorney’s#office##
#

#
###
Phase(Two:((Key(Informant(Interviews(
#
The#objective#of#Phase#Two#was#to#obtain#feedback#from#professionals#who#rely#most#heavily#on#the#results#of#
the#investigation#to#ensure#a#fair#and#successful#outcome#in#both#dependency#and#criminal#cases.##This#includes#
Juvenile#and#Superior#Court#Judges,#Special#Assistant#Attorneys#General#(SAAGs),#District#Attorneys,#Guardians#
ad#Litem#(GAL)#and#parent#attorneys.##The#committee#also#decided#to#include#child#advocacy#centers#as#a#key#
informant#for#an#additional#perspective.##A#framework#was#developed#to#collect#and#document#information#
collected#from#these#professionals.###
#
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CJA!Three+Year!Assessment!2018:!!!

Training/Preparation!for!Civil!and!Criminal!Investigations!of!Child!Maltreatment!–!!
What!is!Available/Required!

Phase"I:"Information1Gathering"Form"

!
Task!Force!Member!Name:!!_______________________________! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Date:!_____________________!

!
Instructions:+The+questions+on+this+form+are+meant+to+guide+your+information6gathering.+Feel+free+to+add+
comments/explanations;+boxes+will+expand+as+needed.++Save+each+form+as+“IGF_+your+initials_the+contacts’+initials_+
date”.++Email+to+cindydavis@caresolutions.com.++
"
Subject!Agency/Organization:! Subject!Professional!Discipline/Role/Position:!

Contact!Name:! Contact!Email:!

Introduction:"
The!CJA!Task!Force!is!conducting!an!assessment!regarding!the!preparation/training!of!individuals!who!respond!to!
incidents!involving,!or!investigate!reports!of,!child!maltreatment.!!Although!the!Task!Force!interest!is!primarily!on!the!
formal!investigative!process,!the!Task!Force!recognizes!that!the!quality,!consistency!and!outcomes!of!these!investigations!
are!influenced!by!all!disciplines!involved,!from!first!responders!to!prosecuting!attorneys.!We!are!researching!the!training!
and!preparation!of!individuals!with!a!role!in!these!investigations.!
!

1. What!counties!does!this!agency/organization/professional!discipline!serve?!(list!counties!or!area!served)!

2. What!types!of!child!maltreatment!does!this!agency/organization/professional!discipline!typically!encounter!and/or!investigate?!
(check!all!that!apply):!

! Child!physical!abuse!

! Child!neglect!

! Child!sexual!abuse!

! Child!sex!trafficking!

! Child!fatalities!

3. If!responsible!for!investigation,!about!what!percentage!of!the!investigations!are!criminal!vs.!civil?!

_______%!criminal!



CJA"2018"Assessment:"Information"Gathering"Form"

!

!

4. Are!all!individuals+who+respond+to+incidents+involving,+or+investigate+cases+of,+child+maltreatment+required!to!have!training!on!
child!maltreatment?!

! Yes!–!how!much!training!is!required?!_____________hours!initial!training;!_____________ongoing!hours/year!

! No!

5. Are!there!any!individuals+who+respond+to+incidents+involving,+or+investigate+cases+of,+child+maltreatment+who!do!not!receive!
any!special!training!on!child!maltreatment?!

! No!

! Yes!–!please!explain:!

!

6. Which!of!the!following!types!of!training!is!provided!or!available!for!these!individuals?!(check!all!that!apply!and!ask!hours!for!each!
one!checked):!

! Included!in!basic/initial!training!that!all!individuals!receive!(#!hours!devoted!to!child!maltreatment:!_______)!

! Part!of!subsequent!training!for!all!individuals!(#!hours!devoted!to!child!maltreatment:!________)!

! Required!additional!specialized!training!on!child!maltreatment!(#!hours!__________)!

! Optional!additional!specialized!training!on!child!maltreatment!(#!hours!__________)!

Does!any!of!this!training!on!child!maltreatment!result!in!a!certification!or!special!designation?!

! Yes!(specify):!_______________________________________________!

! No!

!

7. Who!conducts/provides!the!training!for!individuals+who+respond+to+incidents+involving,+or+investigate+cases+of,+child+
maltreatment?!(check!all!that!apply)!

! Internal!agency/organization!training!department/staff!

! External!agency/organization!training!department/staff!(other!than!licensing!agency)!

! Licensing!agency!

! External!contractor!(specify):!____________________________________________________________!

! Other!provider!(specify):!________________________________________________________________!

!

8. How!is!the!training!delivered?!(check!all!that!apply!in!each!
column)! Basic/initial"

training"
Subsequent"
training"""""

Required"or"
optional"specialized"

training"
Classroom/face+to+face!!

Live!online!trainings/webinars!!

Recorded!online!trainings/webinars!

Online!coursework!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

! !



CJA"2018"Assessment:"Information"Gathering"Form"

!

!

9. Where!is!the!face+to+face!training!provided?!(check!all!that!
apply!in!each!column)!

Basic/initial"
training!

Subsequent"
training""""!

Required"or"optional"
specialized"training!

In+house!training!center!

Off+site!training!center!

!Other!location!!

!!
!!
!!

!!
!!
!!!

!!
!!
!!

10. For!most!of!those!participating!in!training,!how!far!do!they!need!
to!travel!to!the!primary!training!location?!(check!one!response!in!
each!column)!

Basic/initial"
training!

Subsequent"
training"""""

Required"or"
optional"specialized"

training!
No!travel!involved!

Less!than!25!miles!

25!to!49!miles!

50!to!149!miles!

!150!miles!or!more!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

!!

11. How!often!is!the!training!provided!or!available?!
!

a. Basic/initial!training:!___________________________________________________________________!

b. Subsequent!training:!___________________________________________________________________!

c. Required!or!optional!additional!specialized!training:!__________________________________________!

12. What!is!the!cost!per!person!of!the!training,!if!any?!If!there!is!a!cost,!who!pays!for!the!training?!

! Cost"per"person" Payor"(Check)""

Basic/initial!training:!!!! $! !!Employer!!!!!!!Employee!!!!!Other!______________!

Subsequent!training:!!! $! !!Employer!!!!!!!Employee!!!!!Other!______________!

Required!or!optional!additional!
specialized!training:!!! $! !!Employer!!!!!!!Employee!!!!!Other!______________!

13. Is!a!syllabus,!course!outline!or!curriculum!available?!(please!write!in!name!of!curriculum!or!identify!source!or!author)!

a. Basic/initial!training:!__________________________________________________________________!

b. Subsequent!training:!__________________________________________________________________!

c. Required!or!optional!additional!specialized!training:!_________________________________________!

(If+yes,+request+a+copy+of+or+provide+a+link)++!!Copy!requested.!!URL:!_____________________________________+

14. How!often!is!the!training!content!updated?!

a. Basic/initial!training:!___________________________________________________________________!

b. Subsequent!training:!___________________________________________________________________!

c. Required!or!optional!additional!specialized!training:!!_________________________________________!



CJA"2018"Assessment:"Information"Gathering"Form"

!

!

15. How!is!training!effectiveness!evaluated?!

Additional!comments:!

!

!
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CJA!Three+Year!Assessment!2018:!

Training/Preparation!for!Civil!and!Criminal!Investigations!of!Child!Maltreatment!–!

Impact!on!Investigations!

Phase"II:"Key"Informant"Interview"Guide"(Semi:Structured)!

!

Task!Force!Member!Name:!________________________________! Date:!____________________!

Key!Informant!Agency/Organization:!

!

Key!Informant!Name:!

Key!Informant!Position:! How!long!in!this!role?!

!

Instructions:+The+questions+on+this+guide+are+qualitative+in+nature+and+meant+to+generate/guide+discussion+–+feel+

free+to+word+the+question+based+on+the+informant’s+role,+ask+additional/follow>up+questions+based+on+the+

informant’s+responses+or+skip+questions+that+the+informant+may+have+answered+in+response+to+a+previous+

question.+Be+sure+to+probe+for+the+“whys”.+++Save+each+form+as+“KIIG_+your+initials_the+contacts’+initials_+date”.++

Email+to+cindydavis@caresolutions.com.++

+

Introduction"

The!CJA!Task!Force!is!conducting!an!assessment!regarding!the!preparation/training!of!individuals!who!respond!to!

incidents!involving,!or!investigate!reports!of,!child!maltreatment,!including!physical!or!sexual!abuse,!neglect,!

trafficking,!or!child!fatalities.!Although!we!are!primarily!interested!in!the!formal!investigative!process,!we!

recognize!that!these!investigations!are!influenced!by!or!affect!all!of!those!involved,!including!first!responders,!law!

enforcement!agencies,!child!welfare!agencies,!private!and!public!attorneys,!and!coroners!and!medical!examiners.!

We!are!interviewing!several!individuals!with!knowledge!of!child!maltreatment!investigations!or!whose!work!is!

affected!by!these!investigations,!so!I!would!like!to!get!your!thoughts!about!the!investigations!with!which!you!have!

had!some!involvement.!

1. First,!are!you!knowledgeable!about!and/or!involved!in!civil!or!criminal!child!maltreatment!cases,!or!both?!

! Civil!

! Criminal!

! Both!

!

2. what!aspects!of!child!maltreatment!investigations!seem!to!be!working!well!–!leading!to!positive!outcomes!

for!children!or!having!a!positive!impact!on!your!work?!Why?!

!

3. What!aspects!of!these!investigations!do!not"seem"to"work"well!–!leading!to!poor!outcomes!for!children!or!

having!a!negative!impact!on!your!work?!Why?!!!
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4. Are!there!specific"types"of"cases"in!which!investigations!often!do!not!yield!desired!results!–!for!example,!

whether!the!investigation!relates!to!a!child!fatality,!physical!or!sexual!abuse,!neglect,!or!child!sexual!

exploitation/trafficking?!

!

5. Are"there"specific"types"of"victims!for!whom!investigations!often!do!not!yield!desired!results!–!for!

example,!victims!who!are!very!young,!are!older!youth,!or!have!special!needs?!

!

6. From!your!perspective,!how"well:prepared!are!the!various!participants!–!first!responders,!law!
enforcement,!child!welfare!case!managers,!attorneys!–!in!child!maltreatment!investigations?!Why!do!you!

say!that?!

!

7. Which!participants!seem!to!be!better!prepared?!Why?!

!

8. Which!participants!seem!to!need!additional!preparation?!Why?!

!

9. How!could!their!preparation!be!improved?!

!

10. What!about!administrative!law!judges’!preparation!for!handling!child!abuse!registry!appeals?!

!

11. Is!there!a!multidisciplinary!approach!to!child!maltreatment!or!child!fatality!investigations?!How!well!do!

the!different!participants!work!together?!How!does!this!affect!investigations?!

!

12. What!role!does!the!child!abuse!protocol!play?!Are!all!local!investigative!partners!following!the!protocol!

and!participating!in!multidisciplinary!meetings?!How!does!this!affect!investigations?!

!

13. How!could!child!maltreatment!investigations!in!your!area!be!improved?!

!

14. Do!you!have!any!other!comments!about!child!maltreatment!investigations!that!you!would!like!to!add?!

!

!

!

!


